The particles of gold can be reuse and recovered from electronics products and cards by sorting from many other metals or from sands. In mixtures of small gold spheres and sands have been sorted by an efficient method called eddy current separation able to separate the gold from a mixture of non ferrous particles. It's a mining sort and recycling industry. This study is based on the ejected force created by the eddy currents induced and the rotation of drum. These eddy currents create a opposing magnetic field to create magnetodynamic repulsive force between permanent magnet of separator and gold particles, these last will be ejected in collector by gravity force.
Introduction
Eddy current separation is an effective way of recovering nonferrous metals (aluminum and copper) from streams of industrial or municipal waste, by inducing eddy currents inside the conductive particles. These currents generate a magnetic moment in the particles which are then sorted by the gradient field of the permanents magnets P. C. Rem et al, 1998, Fabiano M and al, 2004 . The conductive particles (Gold Au) are accelerated so as to follow the motion of the drum and will be ejected far from the separator. Poorly conducting or non conductive materials (sands), will drop near to the drum. The trajectory of conductive particles depends on combination of the magnetic force, gravity, friction and the air forces ( Figure 1 Eddy current separation is effective method for sorting any nonferrous metal as well as in several other waste types. Edison (1847 Edison ( -1931 , who wanted technique of eddy current separation to separate gold from beach sands in California, patented the first practical application of eddy current separation technology it is impossible to move these gold particles smaller than 0.1mm with eddy current phenomena. The eddy current separators used magnetic fields of single coils, electromagnet or linear motor technology, or on permanent rare earth magnets Engineering company a division of arrowhead inductrial corporation USA.
In the study eddy-current separator is composed by number pairs of permanent magnet oriented alternately N-S and S-N respectively, will be simulate in 2D by COMSOL Multiphysics with finite element method to represent magnetic propriety of separator, the variable field of the rotating drum induces eddy currents in electrically conductive particles of gold. These last particles (gold) will be repulsed by deflection magnetic force.
These magnetic proprieties will be computed as function of magnetic parameters of separator, particles and operational parameters of separation. The results of study will show the effects of these parameters on the Lorentz magnetic force and the eddy-current induced in the particles of gold. 
Repulsive Magnetic Force
When the nonferrous particles are positioned in fluctuant magnetic field, the induced potential V by Faraday's Law states that when a conducting particle intersects an alternating magnetic field, an electrical current is induced on the skin of the particle, Popovic, Branko D 1971, Mihai L et al,2005 , The induced emf is describes by:
This equation gives the induced emf in terms of the rate of change of flux at any instant of time. As aluminium particle moving near to the rotating magnetic drum in ECS, the relative linear velocity between the flake and magnet can be expressed as:
R: Radius of drum (m). The suffered variation of magnetic flux of the particle can be given as:
The applied alternating magnetic flux is supposed to cross the particle since the big gaps of size and speed between the flake and the magnetic drum Shunli Z et al ,1999 . As w>>v0
A: square of particle, w is the angle velocity of drum, v 0 velocity of feed belt. Induced current in metallic's particles is calculated as:
Where, m is the mass, is the conductivity, is the density R resistance, Huifen Zhang1, et al., 2014, Z. . Therefore, the induced magnetic force upon nonferrous particle is written as:
Magnetic force exerted on a nonferrous particle in eddy current separator of alternative magnetic field related to many parameters for example: induced eddy-current, rotation speed of drum, magnetic gradient of permanent magnet, the conductivity and density of the non ferrous particles, the total magnetic force may be written as:
With is the constant (depend on metal and magnetic field), Huifen Zhang1 et al., 2014.
Simulations Results
Variation of magnetic induction surface B from 0.12 to 0.84T of permanent magnet P=4, with air-gap e=2cm (figure 2). 
Variation of alternative magnetic field
The Effect of variation of alternative magnetic field of eddy current separator is assured by change the magnetization of each permanent magnet from 0.12 to 0.84T. Figure 3 represent the measurement of magnetic vector potential produced near the drum of separator (in the active zone of the field) where non-ferrous particles pass in the process of separation, when the magnetization of permanent magnet increase the magnetic characteristics increase (alternative magnetic field, magnetic vector potential) and we will have very important separation with big rate and purity and separation performance will be improved, J. Svoboda et al 2003, Jujun R, et al 2011. 
Induced eddy current in particle
The induced eddy current in removal fine gold particle is represented in fig.3 with big density, eddy currents will arise in the particle, generating a magnetic field that opposes the field applied.
Variation of remanent flux density and computation of magnetic force
We change the remanent flux density of permanent magnet from 0.12 to 1T and we record the maximum values of induced eddy current and deflection magnetic force of circle gold particle with angular speed of rotation drum 300 Rpm (table 1). The repulsive magnetic force increase as function of variation of remanent flux density of permanent magnet, because the magnet generate the very important magnetic field and the magnetic interaction between particles and separator will be translate by very greater repulsive Lorentz force (Figure 4) .
Deflection distance of gold particle
We can compute the different deflection distance of small gold particles as function of the gradient field of the magnets intensity or as function of magnetic force exerted upon the particles ( figure 5) . The results show the very important deflection of particle when gradient of magnet is elevated. 
Variation of air gap of separator
Variation of distance between the separator (permanent magnet) and particle for computation of induced eddy current and repulsive magnetic force upon particle of gold (Au) with size D=1Cm (table 2). From Table2 the magnetic force depends to magnetic field intensity, when the particle is far the separator the air gap will be big and the magnetic force decrease, contrary when the air gap is small the repulsive force will be important (fig 6) .
Computation of ejection distance
The repulsion distance of gold particles from sands depend of many parameters intensity of field size of particles … the air gap between particles and magnet of separator play a great role in the process of eddy current separation because the magnetic wavelength of the separator and magnetic force , deflection distance decreases as function of air gap length (Figure 7) . 
Conclusion
In this study we are simulate the characteristics of eddy current separator by finite element method already realized by many experimentally works and induced eddy current in small gold particle near the separator recovered from the feed material (sands).
The aim of this paper is to show influence of gradient field of permanent magnet and the air gap of drum upon magnetic force deflection and deflection distance.
The modelling and simulation of the interaction between the magnetic field and conductive particles is complicated characteristics of the particle (kind, size) the pole width or magnetic wavelength (air gap, gradient magnetic of permanent magnet) of the separator and deflection distance and by many others parameters will be studied in future works.
